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               ExErcisE NutritioNtrEatmENtsmEdical

Your hEalth

Your Health Is Our Mission

mEdical compEtENcE

Health Spa Piešťany is proud to have been providing successful treatments of rheuma-
tism and other disorders of the locomotive and nervous system for more than 100 years. 
Our close cooperation with leading rheumatologists, institutions and universities results 
in best possible treatment for you. Our doctors compose a schedule of active and 
passive treatments for each guest individually and our therapists provide treat-
ments with highest medical competence.

trEatmENts

At Health Spa Piešťany the primary natural healing resour- 
ces used are thermal mineral water and unique sulphuric 
mud.  You can enjoy the healing water and mud in a 
mirror or mud pool, individual baths, mud packs 
and original Piešťany parafango pack. Besides 
our balneotherapy treatments we also offer 
many other curative methods and tech-
niques of hydrotherapy, electrotherapy, 
rehabilitation and physiotherapy.

NutritioN

Nutrition is another important pillar to a healthy and pain free future. The calorie 
content of our diet system respects the specific requirements a body has, while un-
dergoing balneotherapeutic applications. It is also able to concentrate on reducing 

client’s weight, as excess weight and obesity put more pressure on joints, causing 
pain. Recommended is a balanced nutrition based on meals from poultry, fish 

and white meats, with high content of vegetables, fibres and vitamins. We 
provide also special diet for osteoporosis indication. Dietetic therapy is 

directed by nutritionist assistants and doctors trained in the field.

ExErcisE 

The best healing results are achieved by providing ac-
tive treatments, such as group gymnastics, water 

gymnastics, Nordic walking or individual rehabi-
litation with physiotherapists, along with na-

tural curative treatments. Weaker muscular 
groups are strengthened and the blood 

circulation is improved, resulting in re-
duction of swelling, relief from pain, 

improvement of mobility and thus 
full self-sufficiency in basic dai-

ly routines and better quality 
of life.
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TRADITION, STYLE & GORGEOUS SPA

Beautifully renovated Art-Nouveau gem built in 1912 is located in 
the picturesque environment of the Spa Island. The 5-star hotel 
offers 111 luxurious, air-conditioned rooms and suites and is di-
rectly connected to the Danubius Health Spa Irma. Enjoy health 
and comfort under one roof and indulge in the unique mud or 
mirror pool in our luxurious spa. 

ROOMS

comfort: Luxury air-conditioned non-smoking room with bath-
room (bathtub or shower) equipped with flat screen (SAT-TV), 2 
telephones, WIFI, safe, minibar, tea/coffee making facilities, hair- 
dryer, bathrobe and daily one bottle of water.
deluxe: Large luxury air-conditioned non-smoking room with 
bathroom (bathtub or shower) equipped with flat-screen (SAT-
TV), 2 telephones, WIFI, safe, minibar, tea/coffee making facilities, 
hairdryer, bathrobe, daily one bottle of water, welcome gift and 
turn down service.
suite: Luxury air-conditioned non-smoking suite with bedroom and 
living room equipped with bathroom, balcony, flat-screen (SAT-TV), 
Hi-Fi, 2 telephones, WIFI, safe, minibar, tea/coffee making facilities, 
hairdryer, bathrobe, daily one bottle of water, welcome gift, turn 
down service, daily newspaper, slippers and bath scale.
deluxe suite: Large luxury air-conditioned non-smoking suite 
with bedroom and living room equipped with bathroom, balcony, 
flatscreen (SAT-TV), Hi-Fi, 2 telephones, WIFI, safe, minibar, tea/
coffee making facilities, hairdryer, bathrobe, daily one bottle of 
water, welcome gift, turn down service, daily newspaper, slippers 
and bath scale.

Concierge, luggage service, business center. 

With surcharge: room service, laundry service, exchange office, 
parking, transfers. 

SPA & PREVENTION

The luxurious Danubius Health Spa Irma with its unique mud and 
mirror pool is offering a choice of over 60 treatments, such as mud 
packs, thermal mineral baths, individual bubble baths, underwa-
ter jet massages, tractions, antispastic kineziotherapy, ergothera-
py, mechanotherapy, electrotherapy, individual therapeutic exer-
cise, medical massages. 24-hour medical service.

RELAX & WELLNESS

Outdoor pool with thermal mineral water, sauna, Danubius Pre-
mier Fitness Center, Emporium Wellness & Beauty: cosmetic 
treatments with high-quality cosmetics, manicure and pedicure.

RESTAURANTS & BARS  

In Grand Restaurant and Salon Hubertus is served excellent in-
ternational cuisine as well as Slovak specialities. Our menus and 
buffet selections offer tempting dishes prepared with quality in-
gredients. These are specially reduced calorie choices, low in fats 
and sugars that are based on international, vegetarian, organic 
and local cuisines. We serve gluten and lactose free dishes, as well 
as special diets upon doctor’s recommendation. Coffee and tea 
specialities as well as delicate wines and cocktails are served in 
Café Alexander, in smoker’s Salon Ferdinand and on the beautiful 
summer terrace. You will find a great selection of slovak and in-
ternational wines in our wine cellar. After your treatments enjoy 
refreshments in Café Irma.

tip 
Royal mirror pool in Danubius Health Spa Irma!

Spa Island, 92129 Piešťany, thermia@spapiestany.sk
Tel. +421 33 775 6111, Fax +421 33 775 6199

(N 48°35’12.9” E 17°50’27.7”)
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curE rElax staY

Traditional 
spa stay

Traditional 
spa stay light

Weight loss 
program

healthcare 
& Wellbeing Taste of Piešťany Senior Active Week Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 12 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board 
- special reduction diet, doc-
tor examinations, medical 
report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, fitness, BMI 
and WHR check-up, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
medical consultation, fitness 
check up, up to 15 treat-
ments per week based on 
doctor’s prescription and 3 
Beauty treatments*

Accommodation, half board, 
initial medical consultation, 
1 to 2 treatments per day 
depending on the lenght of 
stay*

7 overnights, half board, 
2 vitamin drinks per day, 
doctor examinations, ECG 
test, up to 12 treatments 
per week based on doctor’s 
prescription*

room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights min. 13 nights min. 4 nights 2 - 7 nights 7 nights

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

dBl comfort 130 145 160 125 140 155 150 165 180 130 145 160 115 130 145 110 125 140 85 100 115

sGl comfort 160 185 210 155 180 205 180 205 230 160 185 210 145 170 195 140 165 190 135 160 185

dBl deluxe 145 160 180 140 155 175 165 180 200 145 160 180 130 145 165 125 140 160 100 115 135

sGl deluxe 175 200 230 170 195 225 195 220 250 175 200 230 160 185 215 155 180 210 150 175 205

dBl suite 165 190 215 160 185 210 185 210 235 165 190 215 150 175 200 145 170 195 120 145 170

sGl suite 255 300 345 250 295 340 275 320 365 255 300 345 240 285 330 235 280 325 230 275 320

dBl deluxe suite 200 225 250 195 220 245 220 245 270 200 225 250 185 210 235 180 205 230 155 180 205

sGl deluxe suite 305 350 405 300 345 400 325 370 425 305 350 405 290 335 390 285 330 385 280 325 380

Extra Bed 130 145 160 125 140 155 150 165 180 130 145 160 115 130 145 110 125 140 85 100 115

Danubius Health Spa Resort Thermia Palace*****

13.04.2015  - 11.10.2015 High season

12.10.2015  - 22.11.2015 Mid season

23.11.2015  - 25.12.2015 Low season

26.12.2015  - 10.01.2016 High season

11.01.2016  - 28.02.2016 Low season

29.02.2016  - 20.03.2016 Mid season

21.03.2016  - 10.04.2016 High season

Free of charge:
welcome drink
5 o’clock tea 
daily one bottle of water in the room
WIFI in room and hotel public areas
luggage service
outdoor swimming pool and Danubius Premier Fitness 
*Detailed description of spa stays can be found on page 20 and 21.

Discount for long term spa stays 
28 = 25, 21 = 19 (year round)
Christmas Eve surcharge € 50,00 per person
New Year’s Eve surcharge € 125,00 per person
All prices in Euro per person per night
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GET ACTIVE WITH SPA

The 4-star hotel complex located in the lush park area in the cen-
tre of the Spa Island offers 455 guest rooms and suites. It is a hotel 
for all occasions - spa and health care in the directly connected 
Danubius Health Spa Balnea, wellness and relax in Water and 
Sauna World, culinary delicacies in various restaurants, café with 
summer terrace, night bar with live music, spacious convention 
facilities, as well as changing offer of leisure and sport activities. 

PANORAMA FLOOR

Separate floor with private lounge and sun terrace. Non-smoking 
rooms are equipped with bathroom (bathtub or shower), balcony, 
SAT-TV, WIFI, minibar, telephone, safe, hairdryer, cosmetic mirror, 
bathrobe and slippers. For your convenience we offer daily a wide 
range of teas and fresh fruits. Personal service, preffered timing 
for doctor’s consultation and treatments, as well as guaranteed 
room number make your stay even more comfortable.

ZIMMER 

ROOMS

WING ESPLANADE

comfort: Non-smoking room with bathroom (bathtub or show-
er), balcony, SAT-TV, WIFI, minibar, telephone, safe, hairdryer and 
bathrobe.
superior: Large non-smoking room with bathroom (bathtub or 
shower), balcony, SAT-TV, WIFI, minibar, telephone, safe, hairdryer 
and bathrobe.
superior plus: Large air-conditioned non-smoking room with bath-
room (bathtub or shower), balcony, SAT-TV, WIFI, minibar, tele-
phone, safe, hairdryer, bathrobe.
suite: Separate bedroom and living room with bathroom, 
non-smoking, balcony, SAT-TV, WIFI, minibar, telephone, safe, hair-
dryer and bathrobe.
superior suite:  Separate bedroom and living room with 2 bathrooms, 
non-smoking, balcony, SAT-TV, WIFI, minibar, telephone, safe, hairdry-
er and bathrobe.
Presidential Suite: Elegant large air-conditioned non-smoking 
suite with living room and 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, balcony, 
SAT-TV, WIFI, minibar, telephone, safe, hairdryer and bathrobe.

WING PALACE

Standard: Air-conditioned non-smoking room with bathroom 
(shower or bathtub), French balcony, SAT-TV, WIFI, minibar, tele-
phone, safe, hairdryer and bathrobe.
superior: Large air-conditioned non-smoking room with bathroom 
(shower or bathtub), French balcony, SAT-TV, WIFI, minibar, tele-
phone, safe, hairdryer and bathrobe.
Junior Suite: Large air-conditioned non-smoking room with ex-
tending settee, bathroom (shower), SAT TV, WIFI, minibar, tele-
phone, safe, hairdryer and bathrobe.

Spa Island, 92129 Piešťany, esplanade@spapiestany.sk
Tel. +421 33 775 5111, Fax +421 33 775 5199

(N 48°35’25.3” E 17°50’49.9”)
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SPA & PREVENTION

Danubius Health Spa Balnea provides treatments with high quali-
ty medical approach. The spa centre was completely renovated in 
2014. The natural healing resources are the cornerstones of the 
Piešťany spa which has become worldfamous thanks to its mo-
dern methods of treating rheumatism and other disorders of lo-
comotive system. In addition to thermal mineral baths in sulphu- 
rous water we provide a huge variety of healing spa treatments 
such as mud pack, underwater jet massage, traction, antispastic 
kinesiotherapy, ergotherapy, mechanotherapy, electrotherapy, in-
dividual therapeutic exercise, active rehabilitation treatments and 
medical massages. 24-hour medical service.

RELAX & WELLNESS 

Water and Sauna World featuring an indoor/outdoor thermal 
pool with water attractions such as jacuzzi, massage benches or 
water gargoyle, Finnish sauna, infrared sauna, steam bath, sola- 
rium and relaxation room. Danubius Premier Fitness and beauty 
salon in Danubius Health Spa Balnea.

Concierge, luggage service, smoker‘s lounge, library, billiard, 
bridge and chess tables, business center, ATM, shops.

With surcharge: room service, laundry service, exchange office, 
parking, garage, transfers.

RESTAURANTS & BARS  

À la carte restaurant Seasons Dine & Grill and the board restau-
rants offer a pleasant atmosphere. Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
are served in buffet style. Within the menus guests can appreciate 
an assortment of healthy, light dishes, low in fat and sugars. We 
serve gluten and lactose free dishes, as well as special diets upon 
doctor’s recommendation. Coffee and tea specialities can be en-
joyed in Park Café with a summer terrace. Be entertained with live 
music at Retro Bar and choose one of the international cocktails. 
More delights are served in Poolside Bar and Balneo Café.

Danubius Health Spa Resort Esplanade****

tip   
Panorama Floor – what can be better than enjoying the day to 
the fullest and choosing the timing of treatments as desired.
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Danubius Health Spa Resort Esplanade****

WiNG EsplaNadE curE rElax staY

Traditional 
spa stay

Traditional 
spa stay light

Weight loss 
program

healthcare 
& Wellbeing Taste of Piešťany Senior Active Week Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 12 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board 
- special reduction diet, doc-
tor examinations, medical 
report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, fitness, BMI 
and WHR check-up, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
medical consultation, fitness 
check up, up to 15 treat-
ments per week based on 
doctor’s prescription and 3 
Beauty treatments*

Accommodation, half board, 
initial medical consultation, 
1 to 2 treatments per day 
depending on the lenght of 
stay*

7 overnights, half board,     
2 vitamin drinks per day, 
doctor examinations, ECG 
test, up to 12 treatments 
per week based on doc-
tor’s prescription*

room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights min. 13 nights min. 4 nights 2 - 7 nights 7 nights

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

dBl comfort 97 105 117 92 100 112 117 125 137 97 105 117 87 95 107 82 90 102 67 75 87

sGl comfort 115 123 135 110 118 130 135 143 155 115 123 135 105 113 125 100 108 120 85 93 105

dBl superior 107 115 132 102 110 127 127 135 152 107 115 132 97 105 122 92 100 117 77 85 102

sGl superior 125 133 150 120 128 145 145 153 170 125 133 150 115 123 140 110 118 135 95 103 120

dBl superior plus 117 125 147 112 120 142 137 145 167 117 125 147 107 115 137 102 110 132 87 95 117

sGl superior plus 160 178 220 155 173 215 180 198 240 160 178 220 150 168 210 145 163 205 130 148 190

DBL Panorama 117 125 147 112 120 142 137 145 167 117 125 147 107 115 137 102 110 132 87 95 117

SGL Panorama 135 153 195 130 148 190 155 173 215 135 153 195 125 143 185 120 138 180 105 123 165

dBl suite 137 145 167 132 140 162 157 165 187 137 145 167 127 135 157 122 130 152 107 115 137

sGl suite 190 208 250 185 203 245 210 228 270 190 208 250 180 198 240 175 193 235 160 178 220

dBl suite superior 147 155 177 142 150 172 167 175 197 147 155 177 137 145 167 132 140 162 117 125 147

sGl suite superior 210 228 270 205 223 265 230 248 290 210 228 270 200 218 260 195 213 255 180 198 240

DBL Presidential Suite 197 215 237 192 210 232 217 235 257 197 215 237 187 205 227 182 200 222 167 185 207

SGL Presidential Suite 285 313 355 280 308 350 305 333 375 285 313 355 275 303 345 270 298 340 255 283 325

 Extra Bed 97 105 117 92 100 112 117 125 137 97 105 117 87 95 107 82 90 102 67 75 878



WiNG EsplaNadE curE rElax staY

Traditional 
spa stay

Traditional 
spa stay light

Weight loss 
program

healthcare 
& Wellbeing Taste of Piešťany Senior Active Week Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 12 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board 
- special reduction diet, doc-
tor examinations, medical 
report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, fitness, BMI 
and WHR check-up, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
medical consultation, fitness 
check up, up to 15 treat-
ments per week based on 
doctor’s prescription and 3 
Beauty treatments*

Accommodation, half board, 
initial medical consultation, 
1 to 2 treatments per day 
depending on the lenght of 
stay*

7 overnights, half board,     
2 vitamin drinks per day, 
doctor examinations, ECG 
test, up to 12 treatments 
per week based on doc-
tor’s prescription*

room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights min. 13 nights min. 4 nights 2 - 7 nights 7 nights

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

dBl comfort 97 105 117 92 100 112 117 125 137 97 105 117 87 95 107 82 90 102 67 75 87

sGl comfort 115 123 135 110 118 130 135 143 155 115 123 135 105 113 125 100 108 120 85 93 105

dBl superior 107 115 132 102 110 127 127 135 152 107 115 132 97 105 122 92 100 117 77 85 102

sGl superior 125 133 150 120 128 145 145 153 170 125 133 150 115 123 140 110 118 135 95 103 120

dBl superior plus 117 125 147 112 120 142 137 145 167 117 125 147 107 115 137 102 110 132 87 95 117

sGl superior plus 160 178 220 155 173 215 180 198 240 160 178 220 150 168 210 145 163 205 130 148 190

DBL Panorama 117 125 147 112 120 142 137 145 167 117 125 147 107 115 137 102 110 132 87 95 117

SGL Panorama 135 153 195 130 148 190 155 173 215 135 153 195 125 143 185 120 138 180 105 123 165

dBl suite 137 145 167 132 140 162 157 165 187 137 145 167 127 135 157 122 130 152 107 115 137

sGl suite 190 208 250 185 203 245 210 228 270 190 208 250 180 198 240 175 193 235 160 178 220

dBl suite superior 147 155 177 142 150 172 167 175 197 147 155 177 137 145 167 132 140 162 117 125 147

sGl suite superior 210 228 270 205 223 265 230 248 290 210 228 270 200 218 260 195 213 255 180 198 240

DBL Presidential Suite 197 215 237 192 210 232 217 235 257 197 215 237 187 205 227 182 200 222 167 185 207

SGL Presidential Suite 285 313 355 280 308 350 305 333 375 285 313 355 275 303 345 270 298 340 255 283 325

 Extra Bed 97 105 117 92 100 112 117 125 137 97 105 117 87 95 107 82 90 102 67 75 87

WiNG palacE curE rElax staY

Traditional 
spa stay

Traditional 
spa stay light

Weight loss
 program

healthcare 
& Wellbeing Taste of Piešťany Senior Active Week Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 12 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board 
- special reduction diet, doc-
tor examinations, medical 
report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, fitness, BMI 
and WHR check-up, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
medical consultation, fitness 
check up, up to 15 treat-
ments per week based on 
doctor’s prescription and 3 
Beauty treatments*

Accommodation, half board, 
initial medical consultation, 
1 to 2 treatments per day 
depending on the lenght of 
stay*

7 overnights, half board, 
2 vitamin drinks per day, 
doctor examinations, ECG 
test, up to 12 treatments 
per week based on doctor’s 
prescription*

room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights min. 13 nights min. 4 nights 2 - 7 nights 7 nights

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

DBL Standard 95 103 115 90 98 110 115 123 135 95 103 115 85 93 105 80 88 100 65 73 85

SGL Standard 113 121 133 108 116 128 133 141 153 113 121 133 103 111 123 98 106 118 83 91 103

dBl superior 105 113 130 100 108 125 125 133 150 105 113 130 95 103 120 90 98 115 75 83 100

sGl superior 123 131 148 118 126 143 143 151 168 123 131 148 113 121 138 108 116 133 93 101 118

DBL Junior Suite 127 135 157 122 130 152 147 155 177 127 135 157 117 125 147 112 120 142 97 105 127

SGL Junior Suite 170 188 230 165 183 225 190 208 250 170 188 230 160 178 220 155 173 215 140 158 200

Extra Bed 95 103 115 90 98 110 115 123 135 95 103 115 85 93 105 80 88 100 65 73 85

Free of charge:
welcome drink
WIFI in room and hotel public areas
luggage service
Water and Sauna World
Danubius Premier Fitness with pool, saunas and water bicycles

*Detailed description of spa stays can be found on page 20 and 21.

Danubius Health Spa Resort Esplanade****

13.04.2015  - 03.05.2015 Mid season

04.05.2015  - 11.10.2015 High season

12.10.2015  - 29.11.2015 Mid season

30.11.2015  - 25.12.2015 Low season

26.12.2015  - 03.01.2016 High season

04.01.2016  - 06.03.2016 Low season

07.03.2016  - 10.04.2016 Mid season

Discount for long term spa stays 
28 = 25, 21 = 19 (year round)
14 = 13 (29.11.  - 27.12.2015, 10.1.  - 7.2.2016)
Christmas Eve surcharge € 35,00 per person
New Year’s Eve surcharge € 95,00 per person
All prices in Euro per person per night
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SPA & NATURE

The Spa Hotel Splendid lies in the northern part of the Spa Island 
set among century old trees. The 3-star complex offers 303 guest 
rooms and is directly connected to the Danubius Health Spa Balnea 
with a corridor. The guests can enjoy the healthcare, surrounding 
nature and quiet environment, but also a rich cultural program and 
music concerts. The hotel is directly connected with the Conven-
tion centre and is a perfect place for events and congresses. 

ROOMS  

WING GRAND

Standard: Non-smoking room with bathroom (bathtub), balcony, 
SAT-TV, fridge, safe and telephone.
comfort: Non-smoking room with bathroom (bathtub), balcony, 
SAT-TV, fridge, telephone, safe, hairdryer and bathrobe.
suite: Separate bedroom and living room with bathroom (bath-
tub), non-smoking, balcony, SAT-TV, fridge, telephone, safe, hair-
dryer and bathrobe.
comfort suite: Elegantly furnished non-smoking suite with sepa-
rate bedroom and living room with bathroom (bathtub), balcony, 
SAT-TV, fridge, telephone, safe, hairdryer and bathrobe.

WING SPLENDID

comfort: Non-smoking room with bathroom (bathtub), balcony, 
SAT-TV, fridge, telephone, safe, hairdryer and bathrobe.
suite: Separate bedroom and living room with bathroom (bath-
tub), non-smoking, balcony, SAT-TV, fridge, telephone, safe, hair-
dryer and bathrobe.

Concierge, library, guest computer, tailoring, newspaper store.

With surcharge: luggage service, laundry service, exchange          
office, parking, garage and transfers.

SPA & PREVENTION 

Danubius Health Spa Balnea provides treatments with high quality 
medical approach. The spa centre was completely renovated in 
2014. The natural healing resources are the cornerstones of the 
Piešťany spa which has become worldfamous thanks to its mo-
dern methods of treating rheumatism and other disorders of lo-
comotive system. In addition to thermal mineral baths in sulphu- 
rous water we provide a huge variety of healing spa treatments 
such as mud pack, underwater jet massage, traction, antispastic 
kinesiotherapy, ergotherapy, mechanotherapy, electrotherapy, in-
dividual therapeutic exercise, active rehabilitation treatments and 
medical massages. 24-hour medical service.

RELAX & WELLNESS  

Indoor and outdoor thermal swimming pool, indoor pool equipped 
with massage jets. Danubius Premier Fitness and beauty salon in 
Danubius Health Spa Balnea.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

In á la carte restaurant Berlin with summer terrace and classic 
board restaurants  - Bratislava, Budapest, Prague, Vienna we offer 
local and international cuisine. Breakfast is served in buffet style, 
for lunch and dinner the guests can choose from daily menu, salad 
buffet. We serve gluten and lactose free dishes, as well as special 
diets upon doctor’s recommendation. Enjoy coffee and delicious 
drinks in Café Splendid with sumer terrace or visit the traditional 
Slovak room.

tip   
Active relaxation in nature – nearby located 9 hole golf course!

curE rElax staY

Traditional 
spa stay

Traditional 
spa stay light 

Weight loss 
programm  

healthcare 
& Wellbeing Taste of Piešťany Senior Active Week Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 12 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board 
- reduction diet, doctor ex-
aminations, medical report, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
medical consultation, fitness 
check up, up to 15 treat-
ments per week based on 
doctor’s prescription and 3 
Beauty treatments*

Accommodation, half board, 
initial medical consultation, 
1 to 2 treatments per day 
depending on the lenght of 
stay*

7 overnights, half board,     
2 vitamin drinks per day, 
doctor examinations, ECG 
test, up to 12 treatments 
per week based on doc-
tor’s prescription*

room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights min. 13 nights min. 4 nights 2 - 7 nights 7 nights

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

DBL Standard (G) 73 78 85 68 73 80 83 88 95 73 78 85 58 63 70 51 56 63 40 45 52

SGL Standard (G) 89 94 101 84 89 96 99 104 111 89 94 101 74 79 86 67 72 79 56 61 68

dBl comfort 82 87 97 77 82 92 92 97 107 82 87 97 67 72 82 60 65 75 49 54 64

sGl comfort 98 103 113 93 98 108 108 113 123 98 103 113 83 88 98 76 81 91 65 70 80

DBL Suite (G) 90 99 111 85 94 106 100 109 121 90 99 111 75 84 96 68 77 89 57 66 78

SGL Suite (G) 122 135 152 117 130 147 132 145 162 122 135 152 107 120 137 100 113 130 89 102 119

DBL Suite (S) 108 118 133 103 113 128 118 128 143 108 118 133 93 103 118 86 96 111 75 85 100

SGL Suite (S) 154 169 189 149 164 184 164 179 199 154 169 189 139 154 174 132 147 167 121 136 156

DBL Comfort Suite (G) 96 105 117 91 100 112 106 115 127 96 105 117 81 90 102 74 83 95 63 72 84

SGL Comfort Suite (G) 134 147 164 129 142 159 144 157 174 134 147 164 119 132 149 112 125 142 101 114 131

Extra Bed 73 78 85 68 73 80 83 88 95 73 78 85 58 63 70 51 56 63 40 45 52

Spa Island, 92129 Piešťany, splendid@spapiestany.sk
Tel. +421 33 775 4211, Fax +421 33 775 4112 

(N 48°35’35.5” E 17°50’58.1”)  
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curE rElax staY

Traditional 
spa stay

Traditional 
spa stay light 

Weight loss 
programm  

healthcare 
& Wellbeing Taste of Piešťany Senior Active Week Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 12 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board 
- reduction diet, doctor ex-
aminations, medical report, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
medical consultation, fitness 
check up, up to 15 treat-
ments per week based on 
doctor’s prescription and 3 
Beauty treatments*

Accommodation, half board, 
initial medical consultation, 
1 to 2 treatments per day 
depending on the lenght of 
stay*

7 overnights, half board,     
2 vitamin drinks per day, 
doctor examinations, ECG 
test, up to 12 treatments 
per week based on doc-
tor’s prescription*

room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights min. 13 nights min. 4 nights 2 - 7 nights 7 nights

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

DBL Standard (G) 73 78 85 68 73 80 83 88 95 73 78 85 58 63 70 51 56 63 40 45 52

SGL Standard (G) 89 94 101 84 89 96 99 104 111 89 94 101 74 79 86 67 72 79 56 61 68

dBl comfort 82 87 97 77 82 92 92 97 107 82 87 97 67 72 82 60 65 75 49 54 64

sGl comfort 98 103 113 93 98 108 108 113 123 98 103 113 83 88 98 76 81 91 65 70 80

DBL Suite (G) 90 99 111 85 94 106 100 109 121 90 99 111 75 84 96 68 77 89 57 66 78

SGL Suite (G) 122 135 152 117 130 147 132 145 162 122 135 152 107 120 137 100 113 130 89 102 119

DBL Suite (S) 108 118 133 103 113 128 118 128 143 108 118 133 93 103 118 86 96 111 75 85 100

SGL Suite (S) 154 169 189 149 164 184 164 179 199 154 169 189 139 154 174 132 147 167 121 136 156

DBL Comfort Suite (G) 96 105 117 91 100 112 106 115 127 96 105 117 81 90 102 74 83 95 63 72 84

SGL Comfort Suite (G) 134 147 164 129 142 159 144 157 174 134 147 164 119 132 149 112 125 142 101 114 131

Extra Bed 73 78 85 68 73 80 83 88 95 73 78 85 58 63 70 51 56 63 40 45 52

13.04.2015  - 03.05.2015 Mid season

04.05.2015  - 11.10.2015 High season

12.10.2015  - 29.11.2015 Mid season

30.11.2015  - 25.12.2015 Low season

26.12.2015  - 03.01.2016 High season

04.01.2016  - 06.03.2016 Low season

07.03.2016  - 10.04.2016 Mid season

Free of charge:
welcome drink
WIFI in hotel public areas
Danubius Premier Fitness 
outdoor and indoor swimming pool

*Detailed description of spa stays can be found on page 20 and 21. 29.11.2015- 18.12.2015 Closing dates

Spa Hotel Splendid***

Discount for long term spa stays 
28 = 25, 21 = 19 (year round)
14 = 13 (30.10.  - 28.11.2015, 10.1.  - 7.2.2016)
Christmas Eve surcharge € 29,00 per person
New Year’s Eve surcharge € 75,00 per person
All prices in Euro per person per night
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HEALTH & HEALING

Beautiful historical spa hotel from 1916 is located in the centre 
of the Spa Island closely to the thermal mineral springs. It was 
built with an interesting fan-shaped layout, currently offering 104 
rooms. The guests can admire the permanent exhibition of the 
Balneological Museum in the hotel. Situated directly within the 
hotel is also a balneotherapy which together with nearby Danubi-
us Health Spa Napoleon have barrier-free access.

ROOMS

Economy: Non-smoking room equipped with SAT-TV, radio, tele-
phone, hairdryer upon request. 
Standard: Non-smoking room with bathroom (shower), SAT-TV, 
radio, telephone, hairdryer upon request. 
comfort: Non-smoking room with kitchenette, fridge, bathroom 
(shower), SAT-TV, radio, telephone, hairdryer upon request.

With surcharge: luggage service, guest computer, laundry service, 
exchange office, central safe, parking, transfers.

SPA & PREVENTION

Complete spa therapy using the natural healing resources is pro-
vided in Danubius Health Spa Pro Patria in the hotel or in near-
by located Danubius Health Spa Napoleon. Based on the natural 
healing resources we offer a wide range of unique therapeutic 
treatments such as: mud pack, mud pool, thermal mineral pools, 
complex rehabilitation, inhalation, electrotherapy, kinesiotherapy, 
medical massages. 24-hour medical service.

RELAX & WELLNESS

Hair studio, cosmetic studio, terrace with sunbeds, whirlpool in Da-
nubius Health Spa Napoleon.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

Slovak and international cuisine in Restaurant Sisi and Restaurant 
Marianna. Breakfast is served in buffet style, for lunch and dinner 
the guests can choose from daily menu. In addtion to the meals 
we offer a salad buffet. We serve gluten and lactose free dishes, 
as well as special diets upon doctor’s recommendation. Café Franz 
Josef with summer terrace invites you to relax. VIVO  - Wine, beer 
and Slovak specialities in authentic atmosphere.

tip
Enjoy Slovak wines and nibbles in VIVO with a beautiful view of 
the Danubius Health Spa Resort Thermia Palace*****.

Spa Island,  92129 Piešťany, propatria@spapiestany.sk
Tel. +421 33 775 6211, Fax +421 33 775 6294

(N 48°35’13.9” E 17°50’37.9”)
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Spa Hotel Pro Patria**

all iNclusiVE

Traditional Spa Stay stay

Accommodation, full board, 
beverage selection, medi-
cal examinations, medical 
report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, 
full board, 
beverage selection*

room category
min. 7 nights

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

DBL Economy 61 69 49 57

SGL Economy 67 75 55 63

DBL Standard 69 77 57 65

SGL Standard 75 83 63 71

dBl comfort 75 83 63 71

sGl comfort 81 89 69 77

Extra Bed 69 77 57 65

13.04.2015  - 18.10.2015 High season

19.10.2015  - 20.03.2016 Low season

21.03.2016  - 10.04.2016 High season

20.12.2015 - 08.01.2016 Closing dates

TRADITIONAL SPA STAY ALL INCLUSIVE

Spa stay is aimed at pain relief, improvement of stiffness, mobility and other symptoms associated with diseases of       
musculoskeletal system. Recommended length of stay is 2-3 weeks. 

Accommodation with full board and beverage selection: buffet breakfast, lunch, dinner; 
daily free beverage offer (water, selection of juices and soft drinks, draught beer, white and red wine, one local brandy) 
from 7.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.; 
daily offer of coffee, tea and snacks from 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Doctor and health examinations:  (initial and final) with a special emphasis on disorders of the musculoskeletal system 
and related complications
Doctor visit:  1x per week
Diagnostics and laboratory tests upon doctor’s prescription: for stay with minimum duration 13 nights
Medical report at the end of the stay
Healing treatments:  individual therapeutic programme with up to 24 treatments per week 
(7 nights) based on the guest’s health and doctor’s prescription. The program includes 4 active rehabilitation treatments 
per week such as group exercises or fitness training with a trainer

                 
ALL INCLUSIVE STAY 

Accommodation with full board and beverage selection:
buffet breakfast, lunch, dinner; 
daily free beverage offer (water, selection of juices and soft drinks, draught beer, white and red wine, one local brandy) 
from 7.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.;
daily offer of coffee, tea and snacks from 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Free of charge:  
welcome drink
fitness center in Danubius Health Spa Napoleon

*Food and beverages included in the all-inclusive offer are served in the restaurants and café located in the hotel only.

Discount for long term spa stays 
28 = 25, 21 = 19, 14 = 13 (year round)
All prices in Euro per person per night
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IN THE HEART OF PIEŠŤANY

This traditional hotel, built in 1929 in functional style, is situated 
directly on the pedestrian zone of Piešťany. It offers 58 cosy rooms 
and is only a few minutes walk from the Spa Island. The hotel sum-
mer terrace invites you to relax.

ROOMS

Economy: Non-smoking room equipped with SAT-TV, balcony, 
telephone, hairdryer upon request.
Standard: Non-smoking room with bathroom (bathtub or sho-
wer), SAT-TV, telephone, balcony, fridge, safe, hairdryer upon re-
quest.
suite: Separate bedroom and living room, non-smoking, bathroom 
(shower), SAT-TV, telephone, balcony, fridge, safe, radio, hairdryer 
upon request.

With surcharge: luggage service, guest computer, laundry service, 
exchange office, parking, transfers.

SPA & PREVENTION

The offices of doctors and nurses are situated in Hotel Jalta. Cu-
rative healing treatments with unique thermal mineral water and 
sulphuric mud, as well as medical and regeneration treatments 
are provided in the Danubius Health Spa Napoleon on Spa Island. 
Based on the natural healing resources we offer a wide range of 
unique therapeutic treatments such as: mud pack, mud pool, ther-
mal mineral pools, complex rehabilitation, inhalation, electrother-
apy, kinesiotherapy, medical massages. 24-hour medical service.

RELAX & WELLNESS 

Summer terrace on the roof.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

Slovak and international cuisine is served in the restaurant. Break-
fast is served in buffet style, for lunch and dinner the guests can 
choose from daily menu. In addtion to the meals we offer a salad 
buffet. We serve gluten and lactose free dishes, as well as special 
diets upon doctor’s recommendation. Café Excelsior with summer 
terrace.

tip   
Unwind at Café Excelsior, at the foot of the pedestrian zone in 
Piešťany with view of the famous love lock bridge.

Winterova 58, 92129 Piešťany, jalta@spapiestany.sk
Tel. +421 33 775 3111, Fax +421 33 775 3194

(N 48°35’18.2” E 17°50’12.2”)  
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Hotel Jalta** 

Free of charge:
welcome drink
fitness center in Danubius Health Spa Napoleon
Discount for long term spa stays 
28 = 25, 21 = 19, 14 = 13 (year round)
All prices in Euro per person per night

13.04.2015  - 30.05.2015 Low season

31.05.2015  - 17.10.2015 High season

18.10.2015  - 10.04.2016 Low season

09.11.2015 - 01.03.2016 Closing dates

curE rElax staY

Traditional Spa Stay Traditional 
spa stay light Taste of Piešťany Senior Active Week Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 24 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, medi-
cal report at the end of stay, 
laboratory tests, up to 12 
treatments per week based 
on doctor’s prescription*

Accommodation, half board, 
initial medical consultation, 
1 to 2 treatments per day 
depending on the lenght of 
stay*

7 overnights, half board, 
2 vitamin drinks per day, 
doctor examinations, ECG 
test, up to 12 treatments 
per week based on doc-
tor’s prescription*

room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights 2 - 7 nights 7 nights

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

DBL Economy 56 61 51 56 45 50 42 47 22 27

SGL Economy 66 71 61 66 55 60 52 57 32 37

DBL Standard 61 66 56 61 50 55 47 52 27 32

SGL Standard 71 76 66 71 60 65 57 62 37 42

dBl suite 69 76 64 71 58 65 55 62 35 42

sGl suite 88 96 83 91 77 85 74 82 54 62

Extra Bed 61 66 56 61 50 55 47 52 27 32

*Detailed description of spa stays can be found on page 20 and 21.
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THE CRUTCH-BREAKER VIEW

The cosy villa is conveniently situated just few steps from the pe-
destrian zone of Piešťany town and not far from the town symbol  
- the crutch-breaker. All 27 rooms are designed comfortably with 
a homely atmosphere. The café with summer terrace is ideal for 
chilling out and enjoying the park view.

ROOMS

Standard: Non-smoking room with bathroom (bathtub or shower), 
SAT-TV, safe, telephone, hairdryer upon request. 
comfort: : Large non-smoking room with bathroom (bathtub), bal-
cony, fridge, SAT-TV, safe, telephone, hairdryer upon request.
suite: Separate bedroom and living room with bathroom, 
non-smoking, SAT-TV, fridge, telephone, safe, hairdryer upon re-
quest.

Check-in und check-out is available in Hotel Jalta.

With surcharge: luggage service, guest computer, laundry ser-
vice, exchange office, parking, transfers.

SPA & PREVENTION 

The offices of doctors and nurses are situated in Hotel Jalta. Cu-
rative healing treatments with unique thermal mineral water and 
sulphuric mud, as well as medical and regeneration treatments 
are provided in the Danubius Health Spa Napoleon on the Spa 
Island. Based on the natural healing resources we offer a wide 
range of unique therapeutic treatments such as: mud pack, mud 
pool, thermal mineral pools, complex rehabilitation, inhalation, 
electrotherapy, kinesiotherapy, medical massages. 24-hour med-
ical service.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

The breakfast is served in the breakfast room at the villa, lunch 
and dinner at Hotel Jalta. In addtion to the meals we offer a salad 
buffet. We serve gluten and lactose free dishes, as well as special 
diets upon doctor’s recommendation. Café Espresso with summer 
terrace.

curE rElax   staY

Traditional Spa Stay Traditional 
spa stay light Taste of Piešťany Senior Active Week Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation, full  board, 
doctor examinations, med-
ical report at the end of 
stay, laboratory tests, up 
to 24 treatments per week 
based on doctor’s prescrip-
tion*

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, med-
ical report at the end of 
stay, laboratory tests, up 
to 12 treatments per week 
based on doctor’s prescrip-
tion*

Accommodation, half board, 
initial medical consultation, 
1 to 2 treatments per day 
depending on the lenght of 
stay*

7 overnights, half board, 
2 vitamin drinks per day, 
doctor examinations, ECG 
test, up to 12 treatments 
per week based on doc-
tor’s prescription*

room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights 2 - 7 nights 7 nights

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

DBL Standard 64 72 59 67 51 59 47 55 34 42

SGL Standard 74 82 69 77 61 69 57 65 44 52

dBl comfort 70 80 65 75 57 67 53 63 40 50

sGl comfort 80 90 75 85 67 77 63 73 50 60

dBl suite 80 92 75 87 67 79 63 75 50 62

sGl suite 90 102 85 97 77 89 73 85 60 72

Extra Bed 64 72 59 67 51 59 47 55 34 42

tip   
Enjoy coffee specialities and the view of the town symbol 
the crutch-breaker  - in Café Espresso.

Sad A. Kmeťa, 92129 Piešťany, jalta@spapiestany.sk
Tel. +421 33 775 3111, Fax +421 33 775 3194

(N 48°35’20.1” E 17°50’19.4”)
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Vila Trajan***   

curE rElax   staY

Traditional Spa Stay Traditional 
spa stay light Taste of Piešťany Senior Active Week Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation, full  board, 
doctor examinations, med-
ical report at the end of 
stay, laboratory tests, up 
to 24 treatments per week 
based on doctor’s prescrip-
tion*

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examinations, med-
ical report at the end of 
stay, laboratory tests, up 
to 12 treatments per week 
based on doctor’s prescrip-
tion*

Accommodation, half board, 
initial medical consultation, 
1 to 2 treatments per day 
depending on the lenght of 
stay*

7 overnights, half board, 
2 vitamin drinks per day, 
doctor examinations, ECG 
test, up to 12 treatments 
per week based on doc-
tor’s prescription*

room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights 2 - 7 nights 7 nights

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

low
season

high
season

DBL Standard 64 72 59 67 51 59 47 55 34 42

SGL Standard 74 82 69 77 61 69 57 65 44 52

dBl comfort 70 80 65 75 57 67 53 63 40 50

sGl comfort 80 90 75 85 67 77 63 73 50 60

dBl suite 80 92 75 87 67 79 63 75 50 62

sGl suite 90 102 85 97 77 89 73 85 60 72

Extra Bed 64 72 59 67 51 59 47 55 34 42

Discount for long term spa stays 
28 = 25, 21 = 19, 14 = 13 (year round)
All prices in Euro per person per night.

*Detailed description of spa stays can be found on page 20 and 21.

13.04.2015  - 18.10.2015 High season

19.10.2015  - 10.04.2016 Low season

20.12.2015 - 01.03.2016 Closing dates

Free of charge:
welcome drink
fitness center in Danubius Health Spa Napoleon
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IN THE HEART OF PIEŠŤANY

Dependances Smaragd and Šumava are located closely to Hotel 
Jalta in the town centre and are only a few minutes walk from the 
Spa Island. The Dependances are very popular for the homely at-
mosphere. 

ROOMS

DEPENDANCE SMARAGD**

Standard: : Non-smoking room with bathroom (bathtub or sho-
wer), SAT-TV, radio, telephone, fridge, safe, hairdryer upon re-
quest.
Family room: Separate bedroom and living room, non-smoking, 
bathroom, hairdryer, SAT-TV, radio, telephone, fridge, safe.

DEPENDANCE ŠUMAVA**

Standard: Non-smoking room with bathroom (shower), SAT-TV, ra-
dio, telephone, fridge, safe, hairdryer upon request.
Family room: Separate bedroom and living room, non-smoking, 
bathroom (shower), hairdryer, SAT-TV, radio, telephone, fridge, 
safe.
 

SPA & PREVENTION

The offices of doctors and nurses are situated in Hotel Jalta. Cu-
rative healing treatments with unique thermal mineral water and 
sulphuric mud, as well as medical and regeneration treatments 
are provided in the Danubius Health Spa Napoleon on the Spa 
Island. Based on the natural healing resources we offer a wide 
range of unique therapeutic treatments such as: mud pack, mud 
pool, thermal mineral pools, complex rehabilitation, inhalation, 
electrotherapy, kinesiotherapy, medical massages. 24-hour me- 
dical service.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

The breakfast, lunch and dinner is served at Hotel Jalta. In addtion 
to the meals we offer a salad buffet. We serve gluten and lactose 
free dishes, as well as special diets upon doctor’s recommendation. 

Check-in and check-out is available in Hotel Jalta.

With surcharge: luggage service, guest computer, laundry ser-
vice, exchange office, parking, transfers.

tip   
Make the dependances your home  - ask for our long term 
stay offers.

SMARAGD
DEPENDANCE

ŠUMAVA
DEPENDANCE

Winterova 58, 92129 Piestany, jalta@spapiestany.sk
Tel. +421 33 775 3111, Fax +421 33 775 3194

(N 48°35’18.2” E 17°50’12.2”)
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curE staY

Traditional Spa Stay Bed & Breakfast  Long Term Stay

Accommodation, full  board, 
doctor examinations, med-
ical report at the end of 
stay, laboratory tests, up 
to 24 treatments per week 
based on doctor’s prescrip-
tion*

Accommodation without 
breakfast, room cleaning 
and laundry changing 1x 
per week 

room category
min. 7 nights min. 28 nights 

Season Season Season

DBL Standard 52 28 15

SGL Standard 62 38 20

dBl Family room 60 36 23

sGl Family room 76 52 34

Extra Bed 52 28 15

Dependance Smaragd**, Dependance Šumava**      

Discount for long term spa stays 
28 = 25, 21 = 19, 14 = 13 (year round)
(Traditional Spa Stay and Bed & Breakfast)
All prices in Euro per person per night

Free of charge:
welcome drink
fitness center in Danubius Health Spa Napoleon

*detailed description of spa stays can be found on page 20 and 21.

02.05.2015 - 31.10.2015 Season
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TRADITIONAL SPA STAY

Spa stay is aimed at pain relief, improvement of stiffness, mo-
bility and other symptoms associated with diseases of muscu-
loskeletal system. Recommended length of stay is 2-3 weeks.

Accommodation with full board: buffet breakfast, lunch, din-
ner; special diet by osteoporosis indication
Doctor and health examinations: (initial and final) with a spe-
cial emphasis on disorders of the musculoskeletal system and 
related complications
Doctor visit: 1x per week
Diagnostics and laboratory tests upon doctor’s prescription: 
for stay with minimum duration 13 nights
Medical report at the end of the stay
Healing treatments: individual therapeutic program with up 
to 24 treatments per week (7 nights) based on the guest’s 
health and doctor’s prescription. The program includes 4 ac-
tive rehabilitation treatments per week such as group exer-
cises or fitness training with fitness trainer.

traditioNal spa staY liGht

Spa stay is aimed at pain relief, improvement of stiffness, mo-
bility and other symptoms associated with diseases of mus-
culoskeletal system. Recommended length of stay is 2 weeks.

Accommodation with full board: buffet breakfast, lunch and 
dinner; special diet by osteoporosis indication
Doctor and health examinations: (initial and final) with a spe-
cial emphasis on disorders of the musculoskeletal system and 
related complications
Doctor visit: 1x per week 
Diagnostics and laboratory tests upon doctor’s prescription:  
for stays with minimum duration 13 nights
Medical report at the end of the stay
Healing treatments: individual therapeutic program with up 
to 12 treatments per week (7 nights) based on the guest’s 
health and doctor’s prescription. The program includes 3 ac-
tive rehabilitation treatments per week such as group exer-
cises or fitness training with fitness trainer.

 

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAMM 

This spa stay is aimed on weight reduction, Nutrition Balance 
and at the treatment of musculoskeletal system effected by 
being overweight. The recommended length of stay is from 
3 weeks.

Accommodation with full board: special reduction diet, in-
dividual diet low on saccharides, with sufficient intake of 
proteins, low on fats and rich in fluid and vitamin supply; 
mostly light, low-calorie meals from poultry, fish and white 
meats, with high content of vegetables, fibres and vitamins, 
enriched by natural nutritional supplements and a drinking 
cure
Doctor and health examinations: (initial and final) with spe-
cial emphasis on symptoms of obesity and related complica-
tions; localization of body fat; individual food intake regime; 
consultation with a dietary coach
Consultation with a fitness trainer
BMI and WHR check-up
Diagnostics and laboratory tests
Medical report at the end of the stay
Healing treatments: individual therapeutic program with up 
to 24 treatments per week (7 nights) based on guest’s health 
and doctor’s prescription
Treatments are selected from below: Thermal bath (Mirror 
pool), Mud pool, Individual thermal mineral bath, Mud pack 
(2x per week), Group therapeutic exercise (daily), Whirlpool,
Hydromassage, Underwater jet massage, Partial medical 
massage, Individual therapeutic exercise (2x per week) or 
Soft techniques with Ortho-Bionomic method (max 1 per 
week), Nordic walking, Scottish spray, Stepping bath, Carbon 
therapy (max. 2x per week), Electrotherapy, Personal fitness 
training (daily), Tractions

Cure

Our doctors prescribe for all traditional spa stays a combination of treatments selected from the following groups:

Group 1 - max. 6 per week: Individual thermal mineral bath, Local mud pack, Mud pool, Thermal bath (Mirror pool), Individual ther-
mal bubble bath, Peloitherapy for hands, Carbon dioxide thermal bath, Hydromassage, Underwater jet massage, Underwater traction

Group 2 - max. 3 per week: Traction, Antispastic kinesiotherapy, Scottish spray, Whirlpool, Stepping bath, CO2 Gas Injection, Inhala-
tion, Aqua cycling, Electrotherapy, Ergotherapy, Mechanotherapy, Laser therapy, Bioptron lamp, Local cryotherapy, Repuls, Rehabili-
tation path, Verticalisation, Priessnitz’s packs, Paraffin for hands

Group 3 - max. 2 per week:  Individual therapeutic exercise, Soft techniques, Segment massage, Individual sling exercise therapy, 
Partial medical massage, Parafango pack, Paraffin pack
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Relax

hEalthcarE & WEllBEiNG

The aim of the package is healthy life style, selfresponsibility 
for your health and wellbeing under profesional medical su-
pervision.

Accommodation with full board: buffet breakfast, lunch and 
dinner
Doctor’s Consultation
Consultation with a fitness trainer
Individual fitness plan
Beauty treatments: up to 3 treatments per week (7 nights)
Treatments are selected from below: 1x Complete facial 
treatment or Piešťany Facial Mud Pack, 1x Manicure or   
Pedicure, 1x Hot stone therapy or Twiggy’s Slimline massage
Healing treatments: individual program based on guest’s 
health and doctor’s prescription which includes up to 15 treat-
ments per week (7 nights). The program includes 3 active re-
habilitation treatments per week such as group exercises or 
fitness training with fitness trainer.
Treatments are selected from below: Thermal bath (Mirror 
pool), Mud pool, Individual thermal mineral bath, Local mud 
pack (1x per week), Group therapeutic exercise, Partial
medical massage (2x per week), Traction, Electrotherapy, Aqua 
cycling, Nordic walking, Oxygen inhalation, Carbon therapy, 
Herbal Bath by Kneipp, Salt cave, Whirlpool, Hydromassage, 
Relaxing head and face massage, Foot reflex massage

SENIOR ACTIVE WEEK

Spa stay is recommended for seniors to regenerate body with 
a length of stay of 1 week (7 nights).

Accommodation with half board: buffet breakfast, dinner and 
2 vitamin drinks per day
Doctor and health examinations (initial and final) 
EcG test
Healing treatments: individual therapeutic program with up 
to 12 treatments per week (7 nights) based on guest’s health 
and doctor’s prescription. The program includes 4 active re-
habilitation treatments per week such as group exercises or 
fitness training with fitness trainer.
Treatments are selected from below: Carbon dioxide thermal 
bath, Local mud pack or Parafango pack, Paraffin pack, Ther-
mal bath (Mirror pool) or Individual thermal mineral bath, Salt 
cave, Whirlpool, Stepping bath, Partial medical massage, Dry 
carbon gas bath

TASTE OF PIEŠŤANY

This spa stay is aimed to enjoy and taste the unique treatments 
of Spa Piešťany.

Accommodation with half board: buffet breakfast, dinner
Doctor’s Consultation
Healing treatments: relaxation programme including treat-
ments stated below:
2 nights - 3 treatments per stay
1x Thermal bath (Mirror pool), 1x Local mud pack,
1x Partial medical massage
3 nights - 4 treatments per stay
1x Thermal bath (Mirror pool), 1x Local mud pack,
1x Partial medical massage, 1x Hydrotherapy
4 nights - 6 treatments per stay
1x Thermal bath (Mirror pool), 1x Local mud pack, 1x Partial 
medical massage, 1x Hydrotherapy, 1x Salt cave, 1x Nordic 
walking / Group therapeutic exercise
5 nights - 8 treatments per stay
2x Thermal bath (Mirror pool), 1x Local mud pack, 2x Partial 
medical massage, 1x Hydrotherapy, 1x Salt cave, 1x Nordic 
walking / Group therapeutic exercise
6 nights - 9 treatments per stay
2x Thermal bath (Mirror pool), 1x Local mud pack, 2x Partial 
medical massage, 1x Hydrotherapy, 1x Saltcave, 2x Nordic 
walking / Group therapeutic exercise
7 nights - 11 treatments per stay
2x Thermal bath (Mirror pool), 1x Local mud pack, 2x Partial 
medical massage, 3x Hydrotherapy, 1x Salt cave, 2x Nordic 
walking / Group therapeutic exercise
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rEhaBilitatioN spa staY i

This spa stay is aimed at the early rehabilitation of condition after injuries and operations of loco-
motive organs with recommended length of stay 2 – 3 weeks.
Accommodation with full board: buffet breakfast, lunch, dinner
Doctor and health examinations: (initial and final), functional rehabilitation diagnostic
Doctor visit: 2x per week
Medical report at the end of the stay
Healing treatments:  individual therapeutic program with up to 18 treatments per week                    
(7 nights) based on guest’s health and doctor’s prescription. The program includes 3 active re-
habilitation treatments per week such as group exercises or fitness training with fitness trainer
Treatments are selected from below: Individual rehabilitation (4x per week - Individual therapeu-
tic exercise, Soft techniques, Segment massage, Individual sling exercise therapy), Partial medical 
massage (2x per week), Group therapeutic exercise, Ergo-therapy, Traction, Antispastic kinesiothe-
rapy, Electrotherapy, Phototherapy, Parafango pack, Paraffin pack, Personal fitness training, Reha-
bilitation diagnostics

rEhaBilitatioN spa staY ii

This spa stay is aimed at the pre - surgery and late post – surgery rehabilitation of the mus-
culoskeletal system, treatments after stroke with recommended length of stay 2-3 weeks.
Accommodation with full board: buffet breakfast, lunch, dinner
Doctor and health examinations: (initial and final), functional rehabilitation diagnostic
Doctor visit: 2x per week
Medical report at the end of the stay
Healing treatments: individual therapeutic program with up to 18 treatments per week (7 
nights) based on guest’s health and doctor’s prescription. The program includes 3 active reha-
bilitation treatments per week such as group exercises or fitness training with fitness trainer. 
Treatments are selected from below: Local mud pack (2x per week), Thermal bath (Mirror 
pool) (4x per week), Individual rehabilitation (4x per week - Individual therapeutic exercise, 
Soft techniques, Segment massage, Individual sling exercise therapy), Partial medical massage 
(2x per week), Group therapeutic exercise, Ergo-therapy, Traction, Antispastic Kinesiotherapy, 
Electrotherapy, Phototherapy, Parafango pack, Paraffin pack, Personal fitness training, Reha-
bilitation diagnostics

Medical

Rehabilitation 
spa stay i

Rehabilitation 
spa stay ii

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examination, medi-
cal report at the end of the 
stay, up to 18 treatments per 
week based on doctor’s pre-
scription 

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examination, medi-
cal report at the end of the 
stay, up to 18 treatments per 
week based on doctor’s pre-
scription 

spa hotel room category
min. 13 nights min. 13 nights

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

Danubius Health Spa DBL Standard 105 113 125 110 118 130

Resort Esplanade**** SGL Standard 123 131 143 128 136 148

dBl comfort 107 115 127 112 120 132

sGl comfort 125 133 145 130 138 150

Spa Hotel Splendid*** DBL Standard 83 88 95 88 93 100

SGL Standard 99 104 111 104 109 116

dBl comfort 92 97 107 97 102 112

sGl comfort 108 113 123 113 118 128

SURGE ET AMBULA – STAND UP AND WALK
Rehabilitation spa stays are aimed especially at the treatment of condition after injuries and operations, when mobility and functionality is limited or in order to prevent such disorders. Trust 
the medical knowledge and experience of our doctors and therapists and get to know the effect of our unique natural healing resources. 

Surcharges, discounts, season and closing periods are published on the hotel pages.

All prices in Euro per person per night.
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Rehabilitation 
spa stay i

Rehabilitation 
spa stay ii

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examination, medi-
cal report at the end of the 
stay, up to 18 treatments per 
week based on doctor’s pre-
scription 

Accommodation, full board, 
doctor examination, medi-
cal report at the end of the 
stay, up to 18 treatments per 
week based on doctor’s pre-
scription 

spa hotel room category
min. 13 nights min. 13 nights

low
season

mid
season

high
season

low
season

mid
season

high
season

Danubius Health Spa DBL Standard 105 113 125 110 118 130

Resort Esplanade**** SGL Standard 123 131 143 128 136 148

dBl comfort 107 115 127 112 120 132

sGl comfort 125 133 145 130 138 150

Spa Hotel Splendid*** DBL Standard 83 88 95 88 93 100

SGL Standard 99 104 111 104 109 116

dBl comfort 92 97 107 97 102 112

sGl comfort 108 113 123 113 118 128

complEx spa staY For childrEN

This spa stay is aimed at treatment of musculoskeletal and neurological disorders as well as pre-
vention of poor posture and spinal disorders
Accommodation with full board: buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner
Doctor and health examinations: initial and final
Doctor visit: 1 x per week
Medical report at the end of the stay
Healing treatments: individual therapeutic program with up to 18 treatments per week                     
(7 nights) based on child’s health and doctor’s prescription
Treatments are selected from below: treatments with thermal mineral water and healing sul-
phur mud as local mud pack and mineral baths, traditional massage, soft techniques with Or-
tho-Bionomic method, children rehabilitation, ergotherapy, electrotherapy, parafango, oxygen-
therapy, whirlpool

Fit For Kids 

This spa stay is aimed at the prevention of spinal disorders, strengthening the immune system 
and the musculoskeletal system. The recommended length of the stay is 1-2 weeks.
Accommodation with full board: buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner
Doctor’s Consultation
Healing treatments: individual therapeutic children program with up to 10 treatments per week 
(7 nights) based on child’s health and doctor’s prescription
Treatments are selected from below: Mirror pool or Individual thermal mineral bath (2 x per 
week), Back exercises, healthy posture training and exercises with gymnastic ball under medi-
cal supervision, Trampoline gymnastics, Nordic Walking, Breathing exercises, Salt cave (2x per 
week), Rehabilitation swimming

Curative spa stays for children

complex spa stay 
for Children Fit for Kids  

Accommodation with full 
board, doctor examina-
tions, medical report at the 
end of stay, up to 18 treat-
ments per week based on 
doctor’s prescription

Accommodation with full 
board, doctor´s consulta-
tion, up to 10 treatments 
per week based on doctor’s 
prescription

spa hotel room category
min. 7 nights min. 7 nights

child accompanying 
person child accompanying 

person

Danubius Health Spa DBL Standard 84 80 78 80

Resort Esplanade**** dBl comfort 86 82 80 82

Spa Hotel Splendid*** DBL Standard 62 50 56 50

dBl comfort 71 59 65 59

All prices in Euro per person per night

HEALTH FOR YOUR CHILD

adVicE

The spa stays are suitable for children aged 6  - 18 years. Children will be treated only with 
accompanying adult (same gender). It is necessary to submit to the spa doctor a medical cer-
tificate stating the child is not suffering from any infectious disease.

Price for accompanying person includes accommodation with full board 
(full board is offered for free).

Does your child suffer from pain or disorders of the musculoskeletal system? Trust the experience of our doctors and therapists. By using our natural healing resources and the tailor-made medical
treatment program we can help to improve the health condition of your child.

Surcharges, discounts, season and closing periods are published on the hotel pages.
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Additional bookable packages

BEAUTY PACKAGES

Beauty
1x Danubius Anti-cellulite Treatment 
1x Relaxing Head and Face Massage
1x Manicure
1x Piešťany Facial Mud Pack 

79,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Napoleon
89,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Balnea
99,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Irma

Beauty deluxe
1x Complete Facial Treatment 
1x Hot Stone Therapy
1x Manicure
1x Hand Care with Paraffin  

99,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Napoleon
109,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Balnea
119,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Irma

MEDICAL PACKAGES

Intensive
2x Soft Techniques with the Ortho-Bionomic Method 
2x Dry Carbon Gas Bath 
2x Oxygen Inhalation

89,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Napoleon
99,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Balnea
119,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Irma

osteoporosis
2x Oxygen Inhalation 
2x Magnetic Therapy BEMER
2x Dry Carbon Gas Bath
3x Active group exercise based on actual offer
1x Densitometry

179,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Napoleon
189,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Balnea
199,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Irma

Health and active
2x Individual Therapeutic Exercise
2x Dry Carbon Gas Bath
2x Active group exercise based on actual offer

79,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Napoleon
89,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Balnea
99,00 EUR in Danubius Health Spa Irma

Additional medical packages are bookable in combination 
with traditional spa stays only.
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Medical Information 

INDICATIONS

n rheumatoid arthritis and related variants
n reactive and derivative arthritis
n ancylosing spondylitis
n scoliosis idiopathic and of other etiology
n degenerative diseases of joints (arthritis, arthrosis)
n vertebrogene syndrome
n out-rheumatoid arthritis
n conditions after injuries or operations of locomotive organs
n polyneuropathy with paretic appearances
n rhizoid syndromes of vertebrogene origin
n conditions after meningoencephalitis and after myelitis
n hemiparesis and paraparesis of vascular origin post acute   
    phase
n conditions after injuries and operations of central and 
    peripheral nervous system
n disseminated sclerosis, multiple sclerosis and other demye   
    linisating diseases in the post acute phase
n syringomyelia with paretic appearance 

CONTRAINDICATIONS

n infectious diseases
n serious heart diseases
n acute thrombophlebitis
n inflammatory rheumatic diseases in the acute phase
n tumorous conditions with metastasis
n psychosis
n unstable diabetes with repeated acidosis
n pregnancy
n addiction to alcohol and other addictive substances
n incontinency
n conditions needing the systematic methodical care 
     of third person
 n epilepsy with repeated fits

EXAMINATION

Initial Doctor’s Check-up
complex medical examination incorporated into packages of 
medical spa stays, oriented towards exact needs of guests, pre-
scription of therapeutic plan and prescription of healing treat-
ments.

Doctor’s Consultation
is specified only for the confirmation of health indication of the 
offered relaxation package. In case of health contraindication of 
some treatment, the doctor prescribes the adequate appropri-
ate set of more considerate treatments.

Doctor’s Control
assessment of treatment progress by doctor, in case of need 
for adjustment of prescribed therapeutic treatments. Check-
up examination is once a week in case of medical spa stays lon-
ger than two weeks. Additional examinations can be arranged 
individually at surcharge.

Final Doctor’s Check-up
evaluation of results of medical spa stay, preparation of written 
report with further therapeutic regime; based on the guest’s 
wish in Slovak, German or English language.

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 

laboratory tests:
basic examination of urine, glycaemia-blood sugar, urea, creat-
inine, AST, ALT, blood count + diff., FW – blood sedimentation, 
cholesterol in total, LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, TGL - tria-
cylglycerols, uric acid

usG: 
sonographic examination (joints, tendons and sinews, abdomen, 
arteries of lower extremities, carotids (Doppler) and others)

EcG: 
electrocardiography examination 

x-ray:
diagnostics of skeleton

Densitometry examination:
examination in the National Institute of Rheumatic Diseases 
oriented to the bone’s density measuring

Whr: 
Waist to Hip Ratio

Bmi: 
Body Mass Index

Examinations, diagnostics and healing treatments not listed in
the package descriptions and prescribed medication need to be
purchased according to the valid pricelist.
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Spa houses

The luxurious health spa is built 
directly on the healing springs and 
you can find here over 60 medical
and spa treatments. The heart of 
the spa is unique mud pool. The 
spa is directly connected with the 
Art-Noveau hotel Danubius Health 
Spa Resort Thermia Palace*****.

Modern health spa renovated      
in 2014 provides treatments with 
high quality medical approach. 
The spa is directly connected with 
Danubius Health Spa Resort Espla-
nade**** and Spa Hotel Splen-
did***.

Treatments are provided in hi-
storical area. The mud kitchen in 
Danubius Health Spa Pro Patria 
operates on the basis of original 
and well-established technologi-
cal methods since 1916. The spa 
is directly connected with the Spa 
Hotel Pro Patria**.

The oldest health spa complex con-
sists of three classicist spa houses, 
which form a small square. Beside 
the variety of treatments you can 
find here the first Mirror pool on 
the Spa Island and a salt cave situa-
ted in Napoleon III.
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Leisure & culture program

WEEKLY LEISURE PROGRAM 

Monday -  Secrets of the Spa Island
Immerse yourself in the secrets of the Spa Island  - from the healing 
springs to fauna and flora on the Spa Island  - guided tour (free of 
charge).

tuesday - day of health 
Learn from our doctors interesting facts about health and use the 
opportunity for free blood presure check-up or BMI test.

Wednesday - Culture and art
Experience great music evenings. The program includes opera, ope-
retta and musical performances, chamber and symphony concerts 
as well as chanson, jazz, swing, blues and folklore evenings. 

Thursday - Historical Piešťany
Why is the peacock a symbol of the Art-Noveau hotel Thermia Pa-
lace? What do Piešťany have in common with the Crutch-breaker? 
Join us on an exciting tour through the history of the Spa and the 
city of Piešťany  - guided tour (free of charge).

Friday - Culinary Island
After the visit of local farmers‘ market in Piešťany we invite you to 
taste the wide offer of Slovak and international cuisine in our re-
staurants.

Saturday -  Island of entertainment
Saturday Night Fever on the Spa Island  - from country music through 
oldies party to disco in Retro Bar  - dance with us until the early mor-
ning hours.

Sunday - Relax and enjoy
Relax in the morning with Pilates, Tai-chi and Yoga exercises in spa 
park. Enjoy coffee, tea and cake and listen to piano music in one of 
our many cafés.

CulTuRE HIgHlIgHTS OF HEAlTH SPA PIEŠŤANY

1 April 2015  - Easter Gala concert

30 April  2015  - Traditional Maypole erection

1 May 2015  - Traditional May Day parade

22  - 24 May 2015  - Viii. Traditional Handicrafts Festival
 
6 June 2015  - Summer spa season opening - blessing of the springs

11  - 13 June 2015  - Golden Ribbons of Piešťany 
Concours d´Elegance  - Veteran car show

20 June 2015  - Midsummer Night festival on the Spa Island

June / July 2015  - 60. Piešťany Festival - Music and culture
IX. Masters opera courses of Peter Dvorský

August 2015  - ix. toccata art 
Classical music festival of young artists

September 2015  - torty od mamy 
Cake show and competition

2  - 4 October 2015  - V. Hunting festival  

December 2015  - January 2016  - Christmas and New Year  program

23 December 2015  - Traditional Christmas concert 
at health spa Piešťany

6 February 2016  - Carnival Ball 
in Danubius Health Spa Resort Thermia Palace****

Program is subject to change.

During the whole year the Cultural Department of The Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. organises musical and cultural events, walking 
tours on the island, excursions and also exhibitions and medical lectures. Upon arrival you will get the current program of events or you 
can follow us on the website: piestany.danubiushotels.com.
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Information & Contact

Central reservations
Individual reservations
Tel.: +421 33 775 7733
Fax: +421 33 775 2528
E-mail: booking@spapiestany.sk

Reservations for travel agencies
and group bookings
Tel.: +421 33 775 7760
Fax: +421 33 775 2528
E-mail: partners@spapiestany.sk

Danubius Health Spa Resort 
Thermia Palace*****
Tel.: +421 33 775 6111 
Fax: +421 33 775 6199
E-mail: thermia@spapiestany.sk

Danubius Health Spa Resort Esplanade**** 
Tel.: +421 33 775 5111
Fax: +421 33 775 5199
E-mail: esplanade@spapiestany.sk

Spa Hotel Splendid*** 
Tel.: +421 33 775 4211 
Fax: +421 33 775 4112
E-mail: splendid@spapiestany.sk

Spa Hotel Pro Patria**
Tel.: +421 33 775 6211 
Fax: +421 33 775 6294
E-mail: propatria@spapiestany.sk

Hotel Jalta**, Vila Trajan***
Dependance Smaragd** and Šumava**
Tel.: +421 33 775 3111 
Fax: +421 33 775 3194
E-mail: jalta@spapiestany.sk

DANUBIUS EUROPOINTS

The Danubius Loyalty program for regular guests offers you much 
more than the superior quality hotel services and special attention 
that you have come to expect as standard from Danubius Hotels 
Group.

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR STAY

As a member of the program, every stay in one of our hotels earns 
you EuroPoints credit points on your regular guest card. These Eu-
roPoint credits can then be exchanged for extra services and bene-
fits in any of our hotels covering: 
n Accommodation 
n Dining 
n Wellness, health and medical services
n Souvenirs  

SOME THINGS COME NATURALLY

A Danubius regular guest card entitles the holder to enjoy special 
guest benefits. Make your next stay with us even more comfortable 
and relaxed by upgrading to a higher category room for the stan-
dard room rate, or enjoy the luxury of the early check-in/late check-
out option for no extra charge (depending on the card type). More 
information on the hotel reception or at danubiuseuropoints.com.
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Spa Hotel 
Splendid***

Hotel Jalta**

Vila Trajan

Convention center

Swimming pool 
Eva

     ViVO

Main Entrance

Hotel
Pro Patria**

Music pavilion
Harmony

***

Danubius Health Spa 
Resort Thermia Palace*****

Health Spa 
Irma

Health Spa
Napoleon

Health Spa 
Pro Patria

Danubius Health Spa 
Resort Esplanade****

Restaurant

Bar

Café

Kneipe

Nachtbar

Poolbar

Terrasse

Parkplatz

Schwimmbad

Fahrradverleih

Tennis

Golf

Kurbühne

Information & 
Kartenverkauf Walk of Fame

Trinkwasser

Pfau-Voliere

Raucher Salon

Spielplatz

EnergiepfadEnergiepfad

Golf
Dependance 
Šumava**

Dependance 
Smaragd**

Health Spa 
Balnea

Thermal lakes 

Spa Island map

Restaurant

Bar

Cafe

Pub

Nightbar

Poolbar

Terrace

Parking

Swimming pool

Bicykle Rental

Tennis

Golf

Music pavilion

Information & 
Ticket center Walk of Fame

Health Water

Peacock Aviary

Smoker Salon

Playground

Energy pathEnergy path
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Information, Terms & Conditions

TRANSFERS 

Slovak Health Spa Piešťany offers direct transfers from/to airports, railway or 
bus stations and other locations in Slovakia and neighbouring countries. Trans-
fer rates are available upon request.

GIFT VOUCHERS 

Treat your dearest with an exceptional gift and give them a voucher for a spa 
stay or medical treatments in the beautiful surroundings of the Spa Island in 
Piešťany.
Gift vouchers for spa stays:
Choose from our varied offer a suitable spa stay and the relevant hotel and 
after receipt of your payment we will send you the voucher by post. If you 
cannot choose, buy a voucher worth € 100.00 or more and the recipient of the 
voucher can choose their spa stay alone. After receipt of your payment, we will 
send you the voucher by post.
Gift vouchers for healing treatments:
Choose treatments from our Medical & Spa and Wellness & Beauty price list 
or buy a voucher worth € 25.00 for the treatment of your own choice. After 
receipt of your payment we will send you the voucher by post. 
Ordering vouchers and further information on: booking@spapiestany.sk.

SLOVAK HOLIDAYS

1. January, 6. January, Good Friday, Easter Monday, 1. May, 8. May, 5. July,         
29. August, 1. September, 15. September, 1. November, 17. November, 24.-26. 
December.

CERTIFICATES

Health Spa Piestany Inc. is certificated according TÜV Rheinland and
EuropespaMed.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. Price information
1.1 Price includes VAT (0% for spa stays, 20% for B&B). 
1.2 Price may be adjusted in case of changes of valid legislative provisions and 
rules by the VAT rate specified by law.
1.3 Bed & Breakfast includes accommodation with breakfast (breakfast is of-
fered for free).
1.4 The first meal of all spa stays included in this price list is a dinner. 

2. Additional charges  
2.1 Double room for single occupancy: 40 EUR surcharge on single room rate 
per night.  
2.2 Small pet: 11 EUR per night.

3. Children policy 
3.1 Children under 4 years of age are accommodated free of charge in parents 
room.
3.2 Children in parents room aged 4 to 13 receive a 50% discount on Bed & 
Breakfast rate and board (lunch, dinner).
3.3 Children under 18 will be treated after previous confirmation by spa doctor 
and only with accompanying adult (same gender).
 
4. Local spa tax for accommodation
4.1 The local spa tax is not included in the price of stay. Hotel will request pay-
ment at the amount specified by law upon the client’s arrival.

5. Vehicles on the Spa Island 
5.1 Please note that for motor vehicles on the Spa Island a fee will be charged.

6. medical policy 
6.1 Spa treatments are not transferable from person to person.
6.2 All treatments offered in our packages can be provided in any of the health 
spa facilities of The Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc..
6.3 Examinations, diagnostic services and medical treatments that are not in-
cluded in the ordered package as well as the prescribed medicine are charged 
according to the valid price list.
6.4 Costs of taxi transport to medical examinations which are not provided in 
The Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. are accounted for separately. 
6.5 The diagnostic services and laboratory tests are provided only on working 
days.
6.6 The initial medical examination will be provided within 24 hours after ar-
rival. For arrivals on Saturdays the initial medical examination will be provided 
within 48 hours.

7. Check-in / Check-out
Check-in: from 14:00
Check-out: to 11:00

Early check-in and late check-out is in the hotels of The Slovak Health Spa 
Piešťany Inc. available upon request and at a surcharge as follows:
Early check-in from 8:00 a.m. = 50% of the actual daily rate based on B&B for 
a single standard room
Late check-out till 6:00 p.m. = 50% of the actual daily rate based on B&B for     
a single standard room
Late check-out after 6.00 p.m. = additional actual daily rate per person / night  

8. Closing dates
8.1 Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. reserves the right to set or change the 
closing dates and to communicate them in timely manner.
8.2 Confirmed reservations will be automaticaly moved to hotel of the same or 
higher category without surcharge.

9. Insurance
9.1 The rates quoted do not include any insurance. 
9.2 Slovak Health Spa Piešťany, Inc. recommends their clients to arrange for 
their own cancellation-, accident- and medical insurance.

10. Cancellation policy
Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. only accepts cancellation in writing. A cancella-
tion free of charge is accepted up to 21 days prior the planned arrival. Unless 
otherwise agreed,  Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. reserves the right to charge 
a late cancellation fee as follows:

10.1 Rooms in category Economy, Standard, Panorama, Comfort, Superior, Su-
perior Plus and Deluxe 
Cancellation deadlines  Spa Stays / Bed & Breakfast
20  - 14 days before arrival   30% of ordered services 
13  - 4 days before arrival   50% of ordered services 
3 days before arrival  70% of ordered services

10.2 Rooms in category Junior suite, Suite, Superior/Deluxe Suite, Presid. Suite
Cancellation deadlines  Spa Stays / Bed & Breakfast
59  - 30 days before arrival              30% of ordered services 
29  - 14 days   before arrival            50% of ordered services
13 days before arrival                    100% of ordered services  

10.3 Unused reserved services
No financial reimbursement is provided for unused reserved services and 
changes to reserved services during the client’s stay (e.g. accommodation, 
boarding, treatments, transfers).
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Information, Terms & Conditions

10.4 Early departure
In case of early departure  Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. will charge a cancel-
lation fee in the amount of 70% of unused reserved services. For Junior Suite, 
Suite, Superior/Deluxe Suite, Presidential Suite a cancellation fee of 100% of 
unused reserved services will be charged.

10.5 Transfer of reservation
Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. accept transfer of confirmed reservation only 
once and maximum up to 90 days from the original arrival day. The price of the 
stay will be adjusted according to the valid price list except for the rebooking 
from the more expensive seasons to the cheaper seasons. 
Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. charge 65 EUR for any further transfers of the 
confirmed reservation maximum up to 150 days from the original arrival day.
Rebooking must be made not later than 7 days before the originally confirmed 
and booked day of arrival, otherwise the Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. re-
serves the right to charge the cancellation fee according to the cancellation 
conditions (10.1. and 10.2.).

10.6 Medical report
Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. accept medical reports only from authorized 
partners (doctor, hospital). Cancellation fee will be charged according to valid 
terms & conditions and the cancellation fee will be kept as a deposit for the 
next spa stay realized within 365 days by the same client, no replacement by 
other client is possible. If the client does not arrive within 365 days, Health Spa 
Piešťany Inc. reserves the right to retain the paid deposit.

10.7 Death
If a client dies before the arrival date, Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. will re-
fund the full amount of the booked stay to assigned relatives (wife/husband, 
parents, children). Also the relatives (wife/husband, parents, children) of the 
client who should have accompanied him, will not be charged any cancella-
tion fee. The client´s death certificate must be sent to The Slovak Health Spa 
Piešťany Inc.
If a client dies during his stay in the spa, Health Spa Piešťany Inc. will refund the 
full amount of the booked stay to assigned relatives. Also the accompanying 
relatives (wife/husband, parents, children) of the client will not be charged any 
cancellation fee. 
If during the client´s stay, a relative (wife, husband, grandmother, grandfather, 
sister, brother, children) at home dies and the client wants to shorten his stay, 
Slovak Health Spa Piešťany  Inc. will charge  cancellation fee according to valid 
terms & conditions. The cancellation fee will be kept as a deposit for the next 
spa stay realized within 365 days by the same client, no replacement by other 
client is possible. If the client does not arrive within 365 days Slovak Health Spa 
Piešťany Inc. reserves the right to keep the paid deposit.

10.8 Disapproval of Visa  
Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. will charge cancellation fees according to 
valid cancellation policy.  If client provides an official confirmation about the             
disapproval of VISA from the Embassy (not from a 3rd party) and following 
a double-check by Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. with the embassy, Slovak 
Health Spa Piešťany Inc. will not charge any cancellation fee.

10.9 Change of the client´s name
Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. do not accept client´s name change for indi-
vidual bookings.

10.10 Shortening of stay due to health reasons 
If the client is contraindicated during the spa stay and his treatments cannot 
be adapted or the spa doctor decides to cancel the spa stay due to infections 
or epidemic reasons, Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. reserve the right to 
charge cancellation fee according to Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. cancella-
tion policy. The cancellation fee we will be kept as a deposit for the next spa 
stay realized within 365 days by the same client; replacement by other client 
is not possible. 
If the client does not arrive within 365 days, Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. 
reserves the right  to keep the paid deposit. In case the client decides to can-
cel his reservation due to health problems during the stay, Slovak Health Spa 
Piešťany Inc. will charge a cancellation fee in the amount of 70% of unused 
reserved services. Replacement by another client is not possible. In both cases 
has to be a designated form filled out and signed by the spa doctor and the 
client.

11. Payment conditions 

11.1 A full prepayment of the reserved services must be received on the bank 
account of The Slovak Health Spa Piešťany Inc. latest 14 days prior to guest’s 
arrival. 

11.2 Bank fees and charges must be covered by the client.

11.3 If the full payment is not received before arrival, Slovak Health Spa Piešťa-
ny Inc. reserves the rights to cancel the reservation according to cancellation 
policy. 

11.4 Reservations received less than 14 days prior to arrival must be guaran-
teed by a valid credit card and can be cancelled free of charge until 48 hours 
prior arrival, 6.00 pm (not valid for group bookings and spa stays exceeding 6 
nights).

11.5 Bank details 
TATRA BANKA, AG Hodžovo námestie 3, 811 06 Bratislava, Slovakia
Konto: Slovenské liečebné kúpele Piešťany a.s. 2922728005/1100 
BiC: TATRSKBX, IBAN: SK52 1100 0000 00 29 2272 8005

Slovenské liečebné kúpele Piešťany a.s. 
IČO: 34144790, DIČ: 2020389668
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Slovak Health Spa Piešťany, Inc.
Winterova 29, 921 29 Piešťany, Slovakia
Tel.: + 421 33 775 7733
Fax.: +421 33 775 2528
booking@spapiestany.sk
piestany.danubiushotels.com

Direct connection to the Spa Island, Railway station in Piešťany

Railway station in Piešťany

Airport Bratislava, Žilina, Brno, Vienna

Distance

Bratislava   80 km
Žilina  120 km
Brno  150 km
Vienna  160 km
Budapest 280 km
Prague  360 km


